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lestial sea. Thelarger opes are the dy-

ing dolphins of heaven, disclosing new
beauties with every" wave Jof i the fin, and

brightening as, they expire in the ark

billow of nightJ Below them is i the mud

of corruption, in which we, poor, incrta;,
lie morally rotting; but above them, my

hearers is an eternal sky ofcpwity. v There
no lightenings flash no, thtuidcrs roll

uo tempests lower- - no ajigry elements

pick quarrels With one" another, and kick-up- .

rows inihe&acrcdjaitic of the universe.

All, all there is continual, peace and qui-

etness?' It Van immense region of glory

broader that it is long, and longer than

a strealuof sunshine. Its boundaries have

neveryet been laid down on the chart of
liUBiaaiCCJoreption. and never will ' be.- - It
won't answer for a child to think of it; tor

tl thoughtif a full grown man ha 4o

sum and real by the way a hundred times;

aud then it b apt to get for ever lost in

.ift. n ur'iMt-nws- s of immensity. There
are millions of wot Ids all rolling in their

respective circumdicumferences one

f'vr all the inhabitants that ever lived,

or ever will live.

But I'll tell you what, rny friends; you

may never be lucky enough to lodge on a

single one of them if you dou t behave,

yourselves properly, and leave off cutting

up such didos as you da. You love money

trio- well; you worship the earth for a god,
nd the things belonging to it; you are loo

fond of cheating and I have . no doubt

Un you would cheat, if you could, your

Maker out of-s-
ix or seven years of exist-

ence; but 'you can't come' it. There is a

stick stuck up where each of your graves

is to be dug, and there is no removing it.

So make the most of ii"e while you have

i:, aud brush up a little hereafter. Put up

the ladder of Faith against yon golden

cloud; let deeds of honesty and upright- -

rss prop it at'the bottom, and your way
t. Imnniness is completed at. once. So

f 4 .,,
mote it bo. ,

A otv Tf RAISED IS OHIO TO

COSttUER THE SOUTH. The N. Y. Tri
buue, nt content with' asseverating that

ihe "Union is not worth supporting in con

nection the South,"' now proposes to

raise an army in Ohio "to concpuer the

bouth." ""
:

"Let the Governor of the State of Ohio

isuc a proclamation for a special session

of the Legislature, and Jet the enrolled

militia of that State march out to Kansas

by authority; let ten thousand men be at

once dispatched alter this lashion. uov- -

trnor Chare is just the man to inaugurate

't'.is iiiovt ment. W nh such an army as ne

uuld rally to his standard from the bold

"v..omai:rV of Ohio, lie could conquer the

whole South. Rut let the Governors of

Wisconsin, and all the New Eng- -

.th Slates proceed to follow the example

o the Governor of Ohio.''

ff- - The Northern wing of the "Amer-

ican" party is abandoning Mr. Fillmore,

and concentrating on Fremont; and , yet

the Southern .Know-Nothing- s, instead of

going over to Buchanan, are playing the

jmrl of the dog in the manger clinging to

one whom they can't elect, and endanger-in"- ,

perhaps, the election of one who can
- lone defeat Black Republicanism !. About

'.:: electoral votes constitute the strength

f the Southern Fiumorvites, w hich, if not

ut tor liuchauau. will, virtually, be given
... ..t!....,-K- t tunnies. Are the friends

and supporters or the "model President,

i prepared for this ? -

R.AIl.nO.VlS I.N THE U SITED STATES.
1 T!,.r are 43.017 miles of lailroad in the

.'. ....u r,r tvtnrl. nuii.ber more than half.
. l Ul v.
xV 2o.fiAi miles, sufficient to encircle

, with 'it's iron bands the entire globe, have

b..-- consii tided iu this country, with a
J

t invested of $700,000,000. In
IfilS less than thirty years since there

were only three miles of railroad track in
' the United States.

, ftS? Tue visit ot Mr. Peabody to his

, native couutry promises to-b- an ovation

commensurate with the length of the sea-Iwar-

Boston. New York, Philadelphia

nnd Baltimore havtt all gien , emphatic

judications of extending him a public

i : .'. ,;

.
'," 5?" Aii expedition, composed of sci-

entific men of various countries is organ- -'

ized iu England to explore Egyptj and ad-- "

vance resolutely to the discovery cf those

'sources of the Nile which have been si
loti"- - the' subject of die conjectures and

01 science. ,

Mexican papers state that. within
v .j
;, a slMJit time immense placers of pure gold

iiave been d iscovored in tae southern por--

r flu Si;ite of Guerrero, i . Attention

v.;( i called to the sulphur beds, which are

j. Bdid to be inexhaustible.

2-5- The following ' conundrum was

"lifoubt forth, cfwrr much travel, in Mem
v tibia: ' Why U Memphis larger than Cin- -

''uintir ' Since, Sint-a-gnatey- e is
' ' stBail, Memphi most

' be : larger, you
: ''know.

CO Whalerer we may tniok of . wo
'

man's rifflrt to voUranJ legislate, there can

lie lr right to hare arms

nd the rreUier llje better aud more irre

sistible. Thi s a right oescndd from

Ev. -
, Mother -

. 5CT Niue-tent- of Xl-- e olive oil in the

country is manufactured in Franc Uom

American Jard-oa- Y It u punia oy s

!c nlnut ffl'lid tO oJive Oil fiX
SOU It, auu ,

1 uble or Sot other purposes.
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Ejection cio?er CJtli, I83G- -

Attention Voters.
The Governor of Kansas Territory has

issued his Proclamation ordering an elec-

tion for delegate to Congress, to come off

on the 6th day of .October, the day of the

lection of a Territorial Legislature.
Gen. John W. Whitfield, is the Pro-sl- a

very candidate the traitor Lane wid be

supported by the Abolitionists.
4

We call

upon our friends to use every exertion m

their power to secure the election of Gen.
Whitfield. It is useless for us, to speak of

the great advantages that will accrue to

Kansas by the election of Whitfield. His

past course in Congress should convince

all honest men that he has been faithful

to the Territory, and the party that elect-

ed him, and no better man for the office

can be found in our ranks. The Aboli-

tionists with their hired myrmidons from

the North, are marching into the Territo
ry as an army ; to overthrow the present
Government and set up one for themselves

that will countenance all spiecies of rob

berv and outrage. A war of extermina
tion has been declared against all Pro
slavery residents living in Kansas Terri
tmv bv Tnr.i-- ' Land of mauraders. Let

j i -- j -

us be prepared to meet them on our thres
holds, at the ballot boxes, or atothvr points

thev may dare to assail us. Remember the

6th of October. On that day we will elect a
Pro-slave- ry Legislature, and a Pro-slav- e

ry delegate to Congress. We call upon

all Pro-slave- voters to be at their re

spective places of voting, prepared to vote

their sentiments, and, it assailed, to de

fend, their honors. The traitors must and

shall be. subdued.

fS? We would refer our readers and

particularly business men to the advertise-

ment of Mr. John J. Lock, House, Hotel

and Steamboat Furnishing Warerooms,

which appears in this number of our pa-

per. He bus lately opened one cf the

heaviest stocks of gooJs in the above line

ever brought to St. Louis.
We are credibly informed, that the va-

riety is so great, that their samples, alone,

fill the first floor cf one of the large

in the "Ten Buildings" on Fourti street.

Ashe deals directly with the eastern man-

ufacturers, there is no doubt, but that he

can ofib-- unequalled inducements to the

trade.
We would say to our merchants, make

a minute of this in- - your memorandum

book, and while making your Fail visit to

Su Lcui3 give him a call.

No Northern man is fit to be Gov- -

rrr r,r Tfnnaas Ttriitorv. There is not

one of them, who has nerve to do his duty.

Even Gov. Geary, the g,

honor-D'edjrins- r, Governor, is doing more

mischief in Kansas than both his illustrous

nrt desttssors, Reeder and Shannon. If
Geary has done what rumor charges, he

is a perjured scamp, and should be Looted

out of,, Kansas Territory, instanter. It
looks to us. as if tit Administration were

trying to .force. the Pro-slave- party in

Kansas Territory, to acts of violence. . 11

Geary continues to fayor the traitors in

ibis Territory, a storm will soon weak out,

the effects of which wilL.be felt from one

end of the Union to the other.

For ei e x sews. By the late arrival

from Europe, it appears that the crops wiU

be very deficient, judging from the pros
pects, making a fair allowance even box

t v rbnnr-e- s in the harvest weather. This
deficiency will again redound to the beit- -

efiLof our farmers, as the crops throughout
tki ITnirvn bid fair to be abundant. This
is encouraging for the farmer

EST The Chicago Times--whi- ch pa
ner is doinjr its work in the cause of de

mocracy as well as;auy journal in the
country published an addrtss to tne

whigs of Illinois, signed by a large num--

. Honor to TThori Honor it due. . ;
" We do not suppose our neighbors of

the Kansas Herald would wilfully wrong

a brave man, and rob him of laurels won

at a dear cast; but in the following report

of the battle at Hickory Point a great in-

justice has been done Capt. Robertson,

and bis brave compatriots by Leaping the

honor of that fight upon other heads. Wo

insert the Herald's report of the battle: j ,

The Hickory Point Fight.
VOn Saturdayjast the band of maraud-

ers wlio for weeks past have been carrying
on a system of wholesale',, plundering m
our country, made an attacK on iucko.v
p;(1 Thi-- numbered a hundred and
rifiw m. and were under the command of

a Mr. Harvey, one of the Chicago men
ivI.q were some month or two,, ago disarm
ed and nt back to their homes "on the
sands." Tt e attack was

'
I resisted by the

brave and noble "Capt." Lowe,, and - hts
command cf sjme fifty of sixty men, v. ho

it'is said fought most gallantly.' A de-

mand was made on Capt. Lwe: to .sur-
render, but was promptly and coutempm-ousl-y

rejec'eJ t y hiin. Th fight laed
for sis hours, when Mr. Harvey, thinking
discretion the tietter part of vaior, reirt-ed- .

About ten of his men were killed,
and an equal number seriously woundtu.
(!sint. Lo.vu's loss waonlv one killed, and
two wounded. All honor to Lopt. io5e,
and his noble band of Spartans. Woold
that we had many more such nien in ocr
Territory."
.In this report ofjhe fight no- nepticn is

made of the Atchison Gum d.j, who bore

the brunt cf the whole battle. It will t
attested by every one on the ground that

the management of the pro-sta- y forces

was entrusted to Capt. Rocrtson, xvho

placed his own men in the most dange-

rous positions, rnd with them gained the
victory placed to the credit of Cupt. Lowe s

company. W e do not clou et tae courage

cf Capt. Lowe, but we. are tWitably in
formed that his men w. :re ; not all they

should have been. Wl:e aHhe fight com

menced , Ca pt. Lowe's coi npany manifest-

ed soine alarm, and crieii of "surrender"

were often heard. In i.'act some of the

company left the ground, and it was only

when Cap. Robvrtson placed some of his

company at a pest to shoot all who at
tempted to run that t'ois cowardly - spirit

was checked. Capt. Lowe s men were

stationed in the grocery store, at which

but few shots were 1. red by the enemy.

We are further informed that with the ex-

ception a Mr. Eva: s, a Kentuckian whose

name we do not now. remember, and a

son of Ciint. Lowe's, there were but few- -

shots fired by Capt. Lowe's party. The
three persons mentioned above are highly
spoken of by their comrades for ttie brave

rv displayed on tliat occasion. Mr. be
ans and the Ken; uckian becoming disgust- -

with the of men, is should done. Wr

side by side wit l tne, Atchison company

"The brave and .noble Capt. Lowe, had

he d.ependtd on lus own men would never

have been able to save h's property

from the torch rs of the Abolition incendi-

aries. All t bu'd have been now one vau
pile of mould, jring ruins.

Capt. Rob eitson, who risked his own

life, and the lives of the forty brave men

under his command, and who now lies
t,..H sn'Vrinor from a nearly fatal

wound, has been shamefully treated by

some perso a. We know not who reported

the result o f the fight to the editors of the

Herald, but we are satisfied that they did

not wilfully intend to rob Capf Robertson

of the laurels won at that battle. Those

of our rerxlers who saw our report of the

battle in our issue of the Squatter Sover-

eign of the 16th inst., cannot but see what

a palpable misrepresentation is the above

report pu'l Ushed in the Kansas Herald.

The Waverly Magazine. When

we are risked for the best literary newspa

per published in the Union, we invariably

recommend this popular journal- - An ac-

quaintance with this paper for tv. o years

justifie J us in saying that it has taken the

lead of all oUiers of its kmd'in the
Its cir :ulation exceeds that of any orber

weekly publication, and will ahvayj do it

as long as it is controlled by the present

proprietor. In the Waverly Magazine
nothing of a political tendency is permit-

ted is different fromto appear. Hence it

most Northern Publications, and connot

be objectionable to the Southern reader.

As a literary journal it stands high, and

challenges any one to produce its equal.
Subscription price only S2,00 per annum.

Address Moses A. Dow, Boston, Mass.

Facts i or the people. It is a fact

tibat. notwithstanding the eternal bowliug

of the black Republicans about the exten

sion of slavery and southern aggression
conveying the idea that that institution has

rncroached upon freedom since tbe t eU-er- al

constitution was formed, not a single
has been added toacre of slave territory -

the Union that was not slave territory be- -

fore it was acquired. In other words, the

area of slaveiy has never been extended:

at all into free territory, and has, len. inj
fact excluded from a large section oi coon- -

try which, if it had not been for the Union,

that institution would have gamed. lms
well known fact proves that the abolition

in their about "ex-

tension
ists are not honest cry

of slavery " and it should be kept

prominently before the people.

EST" Cul. Fremont's biiL for supplies
while he was in California, amounted to

upward of twenty dollars per day for each

man under his command. W on t be make
an economical President? "".'""

It said that one half of the patent.

I be of the members of that party, urging! rihl for a new process of tanning leather.
Uhcm to vote tor Mr. Buchanan,' 1 was recently sold for oCS,W0.

' An Appeal to Virginia.
Ainonar the many who have suffered in

consequence of the recent troubles in Kan-

sas, Mr. A. T. Pattie, of Grashopper

Falls, seems to tave been constituted a
perfect martyr to his "political principles.

Justice demands that his wroDgs should

be published to the world, and ia doing

so, we venture the assertion that the an-

nals of the whole world will scarcely pre

sent an instance of more brutal outrage,

arson and robbery than the one we now

relate.
i Mr. Pattie is a young and enterprising

man, who recently emigrated to the West

from Virginia, Lis native State. By fru-

gality and exertion he. had paved ihe way

to fortune, when his ruin was accomplish
ed in the following manner :

Mr. P. had established a trading post

at Grasshopper Falls, consisting of two

stores, a d welling and several other houses.

He had also started a stock tartn with fifty

head of cattle, horses, &x.,'th total value

of which most have exceeded eight thous-

and dollars, at the lowest estimate.
Soon after the advent of Lane's myrm-vdon- s

in tins Territory, demonstrations

against him were made by his neighbors,

who ton man joined the freesoil party, and
threatened both; the life and property of

Mr. P. He "however disregarded them

until informed, through a incfet reliable
source, of a plot to murder or assassinate

him. This mfonnaiion induced him to

remove his wife and child immediately to

tchison, leaving his property to tae len

der mercies of an abolition mob, who

proved satisfactorily that their threats were

not the idle ravin --s with whica they have

so often regaled us. For within a short

time after Mr. P.'s departure they took

formal possession, using his houses as bar-

racks, killing his cattle to furnish the com

missary, aporopriating bis goods, money.

&.C., indiscriminately, and ending the pro--

oramme by burning his houses to the

ground. ' All that he has preserved from

the wreck consists in the wagon and team,

with which be conveyed his family to

Atrhison. and he is now left to commence.

the world anew, laboring not only under

this heavy pecuniary loss, but also sutter-in- g

from severe-aimi- iy affliction, produced

by the recent and almost simultanious

death of two near and dear relations.

The extreme severity of Mr. Pattie's

misfortunes has induced our citizens to

sin a full statement of the above facts as

also a certificate of hie high standing in

the community, and firmness in the Pro-slave-

interests. This was done without

the knowledge of Mr. P., and is doubtless i

,.rB rtMoviiif to bis icelinfrs. Rut still
-- ' J " -- s

ed actic ns Lowe's fought i it not alb that be
would urge upon them the propriety of ta

king promtly some course for tue purpose
of alleviating his lasses as (ar as possible.

Our sole object in publishing this state-

ment is to afford his friends here, and also

the well wishers of our cause in Virginia,

and elsewhere, a knowledge of the fact

of an opportunity of assisting one who

has suffered in consequence of his firm

adherece to the principles of our party,

and his active exertion in behalt of our in

terests. WTe think him the more entitled

and assistance since bisto our sympathy
course during the contest was prompted

purely by principle, for Mr. Pattie was

not the owuei of a single slave.

The case of Mr. rattie is one among many

Vir"-inun- who have been inconvenienced

by the mare ud ir g forces of the Aboht.orkists.

Next to Misscuii and South Carolina, Vir-

ginia, has the largest number o

sous in Kansas. All of them have come

out her i on their own responsibility. They

have been unassisted by their brethren in

Virginia, and solitary and alone they have

toiled to defray their expenses working

hm J to acquire enough to assist them in

living here until their votes aud services

tune.

Had not ti.ecould be used to advantage.

late war called them from their vocations,

they could have, perhaps, succeeded in sus-

taining themselves without assistance.--B- ut

many of them have been wounded in

battle, others have been robbed of all their

earthly possession, their bouses burned,

tnd crops destroyed. Leaving but a few

to attend the wants of the many left in

digress. A Committee has been appoint-

ed to receive contributions from friends of

i n in Virginia. We hope that our

friends in the Old Dominion will respond

to the call.
Messrs. Robert S. Kelley, John T.

A. T. Pattie have been appoint- -

,1 r.ommitte to receive anu course
all contributions from Vbginia, or other

S.brn States. Their address is Atch

ison, K, T. All monies for the. relief of

Virginians in Kansas, should be address-,vRft-W

S. Kelley, Editor Squatter

Sovereign. K. T., Chairman of

the Committee, who will see the money

properly appropriated

One of the largest stocks of stores

this side of St. Louis, can be seen at the

w.aHi.Wnt of G. Bucks, on O Mreet- -

Mr. Rurk is nreoared to wholesale and

retail stores and tin ware, ana pteages

himself to duplicate St. Louis bills. Those

in want of Parlor or Cooking stoves wm

be enabled tn purchase them cheaper in
. . l c.At,;r. tLnr. m anv lown iio

Louis. ......
'

tZZr Fever and Ague is quite preva

lent in these nans. It i " awful oa the

" white livered 1 anuees,' wco cnoow; w
shake' to death, rather than expend five

cents for medicuie.

Proceedings of County Convention.

Mt. PtEAbAST, Athison Co , K. T.v
Sept. 27, 1S56. S

According to previous notice, a County

Convention for the purpose of nominating

three Pro-slave- candidates to repTesent

the county of Atchison in the next legis-

lature, was convened at the above mention-

ed time and place.
On motion of Dr. J. IT. Stringfellow,

the Convention was calied to order, by the

appointment of Esq. Brown as temporary
temporary chairman, and requesting G. F.
Putnam to act as temporary secretary.
On motion, the chair appinted R. S. Kel-

ley, P. R. King, and M. M. Bland a
committee to examine the credentials of

delegates.
Convention adjourned till 2 o'clock," P.

M.
According to adjournment the Conven-

tion met at 2 o'clock : when the commit

tee reported the following gentlemen as
delegates :

Atchison,

For Shannon Township, R. S. Kelley,
Dr. J. IL Siringfeilow, A. J. G. .West-broo- k,

W S. Shrewsherry, P. Larey, J.
Bennett. W. II. Jenkins. Esq. McFear-sor...-

G. Smith, G.,F. Putnam, G. ,B.

Buck, P. P. Wilcox, J. Ii. E.veil, T. A.
Rhea, John T. Scott, and I. S. Hascall.

Mt. Pleasant Township", Joseph Mc- -

Bride",' Jacob iGunderstaff, xP. R. King,
Ltfvi Eowies, Thomas Toteet, James Wig--

g'.esvoi th, Vincent James, and T. L, For

Walnut Township, M. M. Bland, II.
Glenn, James Adkius, J. llardtman, J.
M. Bradley, Felix Brown. J. T. Baile-- ,

A R. Bailey, and Jefferson Thompson.

The report of the committee was

The Convention then proceeded to the

election of permanent ofiicers, wmch re

suited as follows: A. J. C. Wesibrook,

President, and Felix Brown and
Vice Presidents, and

Putnam, Secretary.
On motion it was agreed that each

Township shall have one vote for every

voters, according to the assessors book

the last assessment. According to" the

enumeration it found that Shannon

Township was entitled to 15, Walnut, to

9. and Mourf!. Pleasant, to S delegates

On motion each delegation retired and

cast their votes for their choice for randi- -

ntirs wiii.h resulted in the choice of

Messrs. J. P. Curr, R. L. Kirk, aad

Wm. Young, as candidates for the next

House of Representatives.
On motion these gentlemen were unan

imously declared the choice of the Con

vention.
On motion the Convention adjourned

sine die.

G. F.

ten
for

was

A. J. G. WESTBIiOOK, Pres't.
G. F. Potxam. Sect'y.

Graham. The October number of

Graham's inimitable magazine contains

many very choice and instructive articles,

with a beautiful steel engraving aud oth-

er wood engravings illustrating the lead-

ing articles. This magazine is now pub-

lished by Messrs. Watson and Co., of

Philadelphia, at the rale ot S3 per annum,

or two copies for 85. Graham's Maga-

zine and the Squatter Sovereign will be

furnished to one address one year for four

dollars. Send in names to ibis office.

Gopey's Ladv'o Boo. Godey is

si!l industriously. occupied in making hisj

magazine one' of the leading periodicals

of Use day. It is tLe duty ol a.l lauies,
wiu Lher married or single to patronize

him and liheraiiy reward him, for devoting

his whole life, fortune, and talents for

their special benefit. The magazine is

cheap, and within the reach of every one,

nnd should then-for- u.eet with universal

patronage. Address L. A. GoJey Phila

delphia.

Frank Lesi.ics illusirated news
paper rurjiisi.ea in ie """'"j

table. It is putts appearance on our
lished weekly, and is undoubteuiy me oesi

thing of tr.e kind published in the Union.

It is gotten up on the same plan and loot-in- "-

as the Illustrated News of London

and bids.tair to become a dangerous: rival

of that popular and widely circulated pa

per. It is worth subscribing ior.

ti Nine-tenth- s of the Northern set

tlers in Kansas Territory, make their liv

ino- - bv stealing ! They have no trades.

are too lazy o work, but not too dishonest

to nlunder their more industrious neign- -

bors. Eigi't out ot every ren peia-

vi'ted of crime in Kansas during tue past

year, is a native of a Free State.

We learnTtte cALiroEsiA priss.
from a California democratic exchange

ihnt there uretwentv-si- x dairy and weekly

papers in that State that advocate the

rlairps of Mr. Buchanan, aua out eigmeen

opposed to him all of which are for

Fillmore except one, ' wbicti was iaiei
bought up by the Fremonters.

North cahoeika. Tbe new legisla

ture of North Carolina is classified .thus:
Senate, democrats 33, know-nothing- s 17;

House, democrats 80, know-nothin- 40

Democratic majority" on joint ballot, 56.

For the last twenty , years no party lias

had such a majority. ,

" Keep it Bbfoue the PEOPtx.r That

Millard Fillmore ; was the cause, of tbe

9 1 murder of fifty-on- e Americans
cvf.n were draped to the place of their

execution on their faces by the cowardly

SpaniarJs on tbe IslanU ot uoa.

' Retrjbutiow, bt Mbs. Socthwood.
We have received a copy of ths "work

from T. B. Petersen, Philadelphia. It is

a thrillingly interesting book its pictar

of Passion are hisrhly wrought, yet true

portraitures of evil allowed to become too

strong for control, in the human fceart.

The moral of the story is good. The wri-

ter has even out done herself in this in
tensely interesting story. Those in wand
of the book can have it by enclosing a dol-

lar bill in a letter to T. B. Peterson, No.

102 Chesnul SlreeS Philadelphia, Pa. -

Coxtsty convention The proceed-

ings of the Atchison county iy

convention will be found in another col-

umn. The following is the result of the

balloting for candidates:
Joseph P. Oarr 2 1; J udge Young 32;

R. L. Kirk 15; J. Bradley 9; P."It. King S

J. T. Hereford S. Messrs. Carr, Young

and Kirk, in accordance with the above

vntP wptp declared the nominees of the
ry pirty. , They art all sound

and reliable men, and will receive the

support of every honest man in Atchison

count)'.

New spohtisg jocrsal. Mr. Win.
T. Porter, for about five and twenty-year-s

editor of the New York "Spirit of ; the
Times," a weekly Journal, greatly popu-

lar with sporting men all over the world.
has commenced Porter s Spirit of ihe
Times, in which, with the assistance of

Mr. Herbert, and ether eminent writers,

lie promises to produce a publication not

to be surpassed in or out of this country.

Mr. Geoige Wrilkes, is associated in this
project as business manager, for which

his habits and experience well qualify mm.

The weath ek
pleasant weainer.

"Thank God for

It is a pity to 6ay

aught against this September, yet one of

our exchanges thinks it is "prejudicial to

the system." In view thereof, we recom

mend our readers to regulate their diet,

sport flannel shirts and warm clothing, and

take prudent measures to guard against
sickness. With the coming of Autumn,

the danger of Summer complaints does

not end.

TT,sKiKfi. There is tuerit in the

Republican party. It is this: It is th

first sectional party ever organized in this
'

It is not 'national, it is sec- --
tional. It is the North arrayed against

the South. .The first crack in the ice

benr is visible; you will yet hear it go

with a crash through the centre. IVtnddl

Phillips Speech.

iirm The New York Post states that a

project is on foot to interfere with slavery ia

a sovereign State. To create a combina-tioisimil- ar

to the Massachusetts Emigrant

Aid Association in reference to Kansas,
and colonize Western Virgiuia wiih fzev

State men.
It is nuite probable, if such a thing is

contemplated, that these emissaries will

think twice before they attempt it.

A MODEL It. IS Said

that Timothy Davis, the newly elect-

ed member of Congress from Iowa, was

not long since a slaveholder in Mis-

souri, and that he first appeared in Iowa

in of. runaway flaves, which be

first caught and sold, and then turned Re

publican. -

Hives, the accomplished
al-- andour

in letters and from beginning

descriptive of an earlier m

has in press "Home, and the W ays

oftheWoTld," which will not tail of a
good reception.

. -- -

fna" A precious evidence is afforded

of the state of feeling sough, to be produ-

ced at the North by the wretched state of

affairs of Kansas by the fact the al-

leged defeat and slaughter of the free

State men at Ossawaitomie is heralded as
"Stirring News from Kansas!"

Jf A hack containing four ladies

was capsized in Peterburg yesterday.

No lives lost; but the damage occasioned

is thus estimated by the Democrat. .

Four SSO; four extensive

$150; four mantillas total for visible

damage- - S30-3- .

Tit for tat. Tne people of New

Ycr'x begin to threaten that if the Sna

Francisco Vigilance CouWltee does not

sion Feudincr ail tl e lascali' in that' place

to New York, t'.iey wonU bti compelled,

iu to bm'sa New lorkras
cals to San ; Francisco.

To Delisuuents. We have many

accounts on our books for subscriptions.

Job Work and advertising. We tope
that every one indebted to us will consider
himat'lf and Day up immediately.

wi lb soon set in,, and we neeu

money to prepare for its severity. ,

tttr The Boston Post has credit for

the last liquid remedy for baldness, as fol

"Use brandy externally tin tne nan--

grows, and take it internally to cbnch tne

roots. '. . e : w". !; :"
"Awri'ur good. The Pittsburgh

Journal rives, as an evidence of the rnor- -

f Stat., of Vnrmont. tnat "there
is cot single in iw boundaries.

Virtuous State. - ; y
m

'S A Woman's Rights Convention

will be held in New York on the 8ih,9th
and 10th of October, by order of Paulina
Wright Davis President and Lacy Stone

ElackweU, Secretary.

ivtr. r iilmore l v.
honestly, that the spirit of Free-M- a

ry is essentially opposed to the security ofthe citizen ; to the impartial admiuistrau
of the laws, and a due reverence to rt;;
giorKT

And yet Mr. Fillmore not only seest0
objection to ti e secret Know Nothing 0r.
ganizatton, witli its shocking oaths, bu
consents to its candidate fcr ti
first ofnee in-th- e Republic ! He began
his life as a candidate of the anti-mas-

opposed to a benevolent society because of
.ts secrecy, and ends it as the candidate of
a sworn secret political orgaaiaation .

Wrbat a man for intelligent people tob-call-

upon to support !

Aw Abolitionist is Mississippi
There w;as quite an exciterr.ent at Colum-

bus, last week, says the True Deta
growing cut of the trial of a .man j
John Duberry, .charged- - with ciriu!aiii
abolition documents among the negrorj.
It 'w.is proved on tLe trial that Le bad giv

en copies of reward s and baum-i'-

speeches to several negroes, and had ;.;

tunes been seen in lose coaversaiion wiili

slaves. In default of bail in thesu-,- ot

S1000, Duberry was comnuned to jail kr
further trial. - . ? i

Strang e ' b tDirLLOWS. Tne :. Tic
yune of ibis week contains a" funny car- -

cuture, representing the three lilaci ;,.
publican' graces, in bed together. Grevh
and Raymond lie oii the outside and .bVc-ne- tt

lies in tbe middle, and they a t lie u --

gether. Uut thera is no great hatmoa

amohar the trio, as may be surmised , froj

the complaint, of Greely. .that Bennett j

puliing all the clothes otY.

'Lib ebtV.' Eq.u a li ty , Fr a r e r n i t t."

The Paris correspondent of the llruss'Ji
Independence writes:

To-da- y two workmen, of barir'
uttered some remarks in a works-iop- iuju.

rious to the person of the ; Emperor, - hir
been sentenced to fi ve year's impriionan-- :

and Wa year's surveillance.

The following remarkable coin.-- '-

dence took place in St. Francis Couo'v.

Ark., a short time ago " A . onc-ee- J

man stole a one-eye- d mule, was arrested

by a one-eye- d sheriff", and tried before

one-eye- d efiiceTi"' Exchange.
That comes about as near "going r.

Hind," as anything we ever read of.

O, my eye !"

A diamond of the first water r

recently found on the shore of Lake
perior, that had been with d up by t'a

waves. It is three-fourt- of an inch i!

length, and is estimated to be worth tv.u

thousaad dollars iu its present rough sutr.

r2T A at one of the Atettwti

Hotels was observed to shed ttir

when the cheese was pat-sd- . ..CyciiU-in- g

asked the cause of bis agitation, he

replied that " the cheese was a very

riMg sight!

"Thanks! muttered our bachelor fricw!,

"no more women in heaven they can't

get in. Their hoops are so broad, tiny

wii! have to go tht broad road! Noueo!

these fashioo.iblcs can ever crowd thruuga

the narrow gate. -

: f
- P.nno P..1BS. Tl:i nlant is anari'el

ot lti'Iia, anu was mtrudiiceu iuw

fsT" Mts i country 4y Dr. lien t ronkhn. who ou n

wii'e of late Minister to France, t a seed in an imported wik plauud .

ready well known by a volume j this small arv
residence

that

.

bonnets dresses
$75;
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guilty

boarder

valuable product of industry.

JCiF" A ngro man belong iig to h)r-T- .

Minor, of Spottsylvania cun'y,
fool enough to bold a target in bis

a white man to shoot al with his

The man fired, and shot the negro u

breast.

The Secretary of tbe Treauf-

invites proposals for furnishing the uia"- -

rials and building six Schooners for n

revetue ervicn. Models and plans ile
furnished by the contractors, .t .

fi3The Presbyterian Hoard uf P- -

cation employs 22J colpoiteurs, wio. :a

14205 days, tu'.d 125,790 relumes, Ple

away 13,413; -- sud". 1.051,400 pag

uacts, and y is ited03734- - families.

"l ow vou a''rudre." said Fc?

to a noliticul opponent.' "I have ' no .

nn thnt arrouni- - was the; reply, i"
seldom piy anything you owe.

tZST The Supreme Court . of Tcntny

vania recently decided that a contruct si- -

ed on Sunday is not invalididated, ui ' ;iI
- j i:. -- .. I n SiiniiaV. - l11 is a iso ueucic v.r.. ; -

lad," said a lady to a boy cas-

ing out nn empty mail ;bag, " I0'1

mail boy?" "You donV think l'e ,e

'
male boy do y?u V ' ' v

L
- r

VcritatIi-T- i - so scarce al v..... "e- - . ,

, Cod, Mass., that two mullen stalks J j

huckle-berr- y bush are called a grove.

t&r The re are now four tickets n u

field in Massachuseiis the Amenwn.

Whig, the Democratic and the KrpJ --

can. . .

. t r ;..wlro is
Er A proiuswu u j -

t' '
the characteristics of the "fall faks
rrenlemen. in tee eastern cities

' ' ' "
rtil'ii'3

' T-
- It has cost over thirty-tw- o

f dollars to govern New York ty u'

t nast six year. . .

ggT" A sbowef ot wuhc
t c,r,. wpntlv. nucoveir
ground like snow.

out0
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